Busques feina a Alemanya?
La teva professió és la de...





Cap de Cuina / Cuiner/a
Cambrer/a
Recepcionista d’hotel
Altres professionals del sector de la
restauració i la gastronomia

...i tens una formació acabada i/o
experiència, i coneixements de llengua
alemanya o anglesa?
Coneixements lingüístics requerits:
 Cuiner/a: A2 d’alemany o B1 d’anglès
 Cambrer/a: B1 d’alemany
 Recepcionista: B2 d’alemany i B2
d’anglès
 Professionals del sector de la
restauració i la gastronomia: A1
alemany

L’equip tècnic dels serveis públics d’ocupació alemanys (personal EURES) especialitzat
en els sectors d’Hostaleria i Gastronomia (HoGa) realitzarà les entrevistes de selecció a
Barcelona els propers dies 11 i 12 d’abril de 2018
Si hi tens interès i compleixes els requisits, pots enviar el teu currículum i
carta de presentació en alemany o anglès amb la referència de l’oferta a
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Per qualsevol dubte o consulta pots contactar amb EURES Barcelona
eures.seleccio.soc@gencat.cat
Ref. Hoga2018BCN
El termini d’admissió de currículums és fins al 5 d‘abril de 2018

Més informació al web del Servei Públic d’Ocupació de Catalunya:
Wir freuen uns auf Ihre Bewerbung!
www.zav.de
www.ec.europa.eu/eures

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany

Chef cook (m/f) (ID: BY-495-HOGA)
Are you looking for an exciting and challenging professional opportunity and would like to gain more
experience?
Feel free to apply for the vacancy as a chef cook (m/f).
Tasks:



Preparing and producing food
Acceptance of goods and incoming goods inspection

Requirements:






You have completed your vocational training as a cook
You have work experience and want to share this experience
You have fun and enjoy your profession
You work in a team-oriented and responsible manner
You like to cook with fresh and regional products and good food processing is crucial to you.

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:








Working hours: Full-time, 40 hours/week
Employment contract: permanent
Professional experience: obligatory
Salary: as agreed
Excellent work climate
Great team spirit in a dynamic environment
Class B Driving licence is obligatory to reach the workplace

Location: Near Lindau (Bodensee), Bavaria, Germany.

Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-495-HOGA.
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).

International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany

Cook (m/f) (ID: BY-503-HOGA)
The employer in Monheim is looking for a Cook (m/f) or alternatively a Sous-chef (m/f) in full-time at the
earliest possible time.
Tasks:





Entremetier
Grilladeur
Saucier
Gardemanger

Requirements:




German language skills minimum B1
You have completed a professional training as a cook
Working experience is desirable but if you have enough pre-experience, an initial training is also
possible

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:








Possibility of a permanent contract: 40 hours/week
Working hours: Full-time
Late Service: Monday to Sunday from 14.00 am to 10.30 pm with two contiguous free days per week,
no part service
Weekend and night supplements
Salary: Negotiable
Assistance in the administration and accommodation
All important things of everyday life are available, such as supermarkets, doctors, pharmacy, school,
kindergarden and swimming pool

Location: 86653 Monheim, Bavaria, Germany.

Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-503-HOGA.
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).

International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany

Cook (m/f) (ID: BY-504-HOGA)
The employer is looking for a Cook (m/f) for its mountain inn, which is located directly in the hiking and
skiing area Grasgehren.
Tasks:




Preparation of dishes in good home cooking
Preparation of food for upscale events and occasions
Presentation of the food in the self-service area

Requirements:




German language skills minimum A2
You have completed a professional training as a cook
A car is necessary to reach the workplace, if you don’t live in the mountain inn

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:






Possibility of a permanent contract: 45 hours/week
Working hours: Full-time, 5 – 5,5 days per week depending on the working volume
Salary: competitive
Financial support in case of travel costs
In individual cases, the employer picks up employees or makes a car available

Location: 87538 Obermaiselstein, Bavaria, Germany.

Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-504-HOGA.
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).

International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany
Restaurant Specialist (m/f) / Commis de Rang
(m/f) (ID: BY-505-HOGA)
The employer is a modern hotel and gastronomy company with a strong daily business. Its
accommodation facility has 50 guest beds, its restaurant has 120 seats inside and 150 seats on the sun
terrace. The Oberstdorf/Kleinwalsertal region is one of the largest tourist destinations in the Alps with
very high recreational value both in summer and in winter.
Tasks:






Requirements:

Welcome guests
Assigning a table
Competent advice and recommendation of food and
drinks from the menu and daily offer
Food and beverage serving
Creating and collecting invoices

o
o
o
o

German language skills minimum B1
You ideally have completed a professional
training in a restaurant or hotel
Your good manners and your friendliness are
appreciated by the guests
You are cordial, friendly, interested in guests
and in your job. You are loyal to your superiors
and colleagues

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:













Possibility of a permanent contract: 45 hours/week
Working hours: Full-time, 5 days per week, no part service, no seasonal work
Salary: depending on qualifications
Very good conditions
Regulated working hours, for overtime-work there is recreational compensation
Bonus payments as well as Sunday- night- and holiday surcharges
Christmas and holiday allowance
Asset-efficient services
Staff room available on request
Free drinks
Good working climate
Opportunities for further education

Location: 87561 Oberstdorf, Bavaria, Germany.
Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-505-HOGA.
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).
International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany

Restaurant Specialist (m/f) / Commis de Rang
(m/f) (ID: BY-506-HOGA)
Paragon meets spirit of the age. In alpine heights. The employer is a refugio in the Allgäu Mountains and
at the same time one of the leading wellness and design hotels in Bavaria. A dialogue between tradition
and modernity is deliberately conducted. Nature meets design, aesthetic meets emotion, Allgäu roots
meet international innovations. And this in all areas: stylish ambience in the rooms, purism in the alpine
spa, regional cuisine with gourmet pleasure. A Commis de Rang (m/f) will be required.

Tasks:



Food and beverage serving
Collecting invoices

Requirements:



German language skills minimum B1
You have completed a professional training in a restaurant

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:






Possibility of a permanent contract: 39 hours/week
Working hours: Full-time, part-time - mornings, part-time – evenings by appointment
Salary: depending on your qualification
Accommodation options are available on request
Regional applicants need a car to reach the place of work

Location: 87538 Balderschwang, Bavaria, Germany.

Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-506-HOGA.
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).

International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany
Restaurant Specialist (m/f) / Commis de Rang
(m/f) (ID: BY-507-HOGA)
As one of the best resort hotels in the world, the accommodation offers its guests not only the ultimate
contemporary wellness culture and a unique musical-literary program with some of the most famous
artists and authors of our time but also the freedom of choice between two different 5 * Hotels with a total
of 100 rooms, 62 suites, 9 restaurants, 5 spa for adults and families, 4 lounges, 3 libraries, 2 lifestyle
shops, bookshop, kindergarden, yoga center and concert hall. A Commis de Rang (m/w) / Demichef de
Rang (m/f) is now being required.

Tasks:




Restaurant service
Satisfying guests' wishes
Collecting after the POS system MICROS Fidelio

Requirements:






German language skills minimum B1
You have completed a professional training in a restaurant or hotel
You have very good etiquette
You are communicative, guest- and team-oriented, flexible and have an open and cheerful charisma
You are passionate about a luxury hotel

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:








Possibility of a permanent contract: 40 hours/week, no seasonal work
Working hours: Full-time, 5 days/week
Salary: According to the collective agreement for Hotel and Gastronomy in Bavaria
25 days of holiday entitlement, from the second year of employment 27 days
13th monthly salary as well as holiday and Christmas money
Grant to asset-effective benefits
Accommodation in the region is available, including a subsidized apartment during the trial period

Location: 82493 Elmau, Bavaria, Germany.
Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-507-HOGA.
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).
International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany

Waiter / Waitress (ID: BY-508-HOGA)
For a family-run hotel, a waiter / waitress is required from 01.05.2018.
Tasks:


Breakfast- and dinner service

Requirements:



German language skills minimum A2
You have completed a professional training in the gastronomy sector or you have enough work
experience in this field

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:





Possibility of a permanent contract: 40 hours/week
Working hours: Full-time, 5 days/week, part service by roster
Remuneration: depending on your qualification and your experience
Accommodation can be provided

Location: 87541 Bad Hindelang, Unterjoch, Bavaria, Germany.

Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-508-HOGA.
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).

International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany

Room Staff (m/f)
(ID: BY-509-HOGA)
The castle offers traveling aesthetes as well as their families not only a unique cultural tradition worldwide
with some of the most famous artists of our time, but also a spa offer that is second to none. Considered
one of the finest resort hotels in the world, the hotel not only offers touring aesthetes the ultimate in
contemporary wellness culture and a unique literary program with some of the most famous artists and
authors of our time, but also the freedom of choice between two different 5 * hotels in total 100 rooms,
62 suites, 9 restaurants, 5 adult and family spas, 4 lounges, 3 libraries, 2 lifestyle shops, bookstore,
kindergarten, yoga center and concert hall. The hotel hosted the G7 Summit 2015.
Tasks:
Requirements:



Cleaning the guest rooms
Cleaning of public areas








Language skills German at least A2
Experience in the high-end hotel industry
Good manners
organizational skills
Guest and team-oriented appearance
Flexibility and enthusiasm for a luxury hotel

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:
















Employment contract: unlimited
Working time: 5-day week, full time
Remuneration according to collective agreement: HOGA rate Bavaria
Apartment for the period of probation can be made in the region
Shuttle service from the Klais train station to the hotel
Annual training budget per employee, as long as the training related to the Workplace is with us
25 days holiday entitlement, 27 days from the second year of employment
Contribution to capital gains
An in-house employee canteen
Free use of our gym
2x weekly use of the Family Spa possible (swimming pool and sauna)
Free entrance for you with two escorts to all concerts and readings
Attractive staff rates at partner hotels
Various discounts and discount offers in our lifestyle, fashion and cosmetic shops as well as in
the in-house bookstore
50% discount on all F & B services and SPA treatments

Location: 82493 Elmau, Bavaria, Germany.
Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-509-HOGA
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).
International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany
Receptionist (m/f) (ID: BY-510-HOGA)
The employer is looking for a receptionist (m/f) in full time.
Tasks:








Completion of any guest correspondence (brochure inquiries, offers, reservations, vouchers)
Check-in and check-out of conference groups and individual guests
Responsible leadership of the reception desk
Room allocation in consultation with the housekeeper
Training and training of new employees and trainees
Treatment or forwarding of complaints
Self-employed in shifts

Requirements:





Language skills German at least C1
Work experience
Accuracy
reliability

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:











Working Hours: Full Time, Early / Late Work (within 6:00 am to 10:30 pm)
Assistance in finding accommodation
Salary: negotiable
Friendly working atmosphere and fast integration into the team
Regulated and flexible working hours
Free use of our fitness studio and the bathing area
3 cars are available for private trips
Free parking
Food including drinks (payment in kind)
Employee discounts for family members

Location: 93333 Neustadt an der Donau, Bavaria, Germany.
Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-510-HOGA
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).

International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

Living and Working in Bavaria, Germany
Cook (m/f) (ID: BY-511-HOGA)
The employer is looking for the next possible appointment: Chef de Partie (m / w)
Tasks:
 Acceptance, control and storage of food
 Production of appetizers and serving of cold plates
 Preparation and preparation of all kinds of dishes as part of the half board and for the à la Carte
restaurant and within the small card
 Cleaning and maintenance of workspaces and equipment
 Participation in the inventory, handling smaller orders
Requirements:











Language skills German at least A2
Driver's license class B is desirable
Training as a cook / cook in the upscale hotel industry
Comprehensive experience
Fervor
Will to further develop the kitchen
willingness to accept and master new challenges
Fun and verve at work
stress resistance
You are a kitchen personality with heart and mind

Frame conditions and benefits for employees:












Working Hours: Full time
Assistance in finding accommodation or rooms in the hotel can be provided
Salary: negotiable
Friendly working atmosphere and fast integration into the team
Regulated and flexible working hours
shift work, no service
Work clothes including cleaning
Free use of our gym
3 cars are available for private trips
Food including drinks (payment in kind)
Employee discounts for family members

Location: 93333 Neustadt an der Donau, Bavaria, Germany.
Please send your application in German or English to:
ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de by referring to BY-511-HOGA
For further assistance, please contact us. We´ll be happy to provide further assistance.
The International Placement Service Bavaria supports your job-seeking in Germany. We are a
department of the German Federal Employment Agency. Our services are free of charge. Citizens of
EU Member states may have the possibility to receive financial support (for example travel expenses,
language course).
International Placement Services Bavaria
Phone: 0049 911 529 4420
Mail: ZAV-IPS-Bayern@arbeitsagentur.de
Internet: www.zav.de

